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ABSTRACT 
 
 Carbonate mineral precipitation in the subsurface at the interface of two advecting fluids 
can result in physical and chemical changes in the pore network.  This can affect the 
effectiveness of various applications including carbon sequestration and in situ remediation.  In 
this work we evaluate the precipitation kinetics of carbonates in a microfluidic pore network 
when carbonate in water is mixed transverse to flow with a synthetic brine containing an 
equimolar concentration of calcium (Ca, 10 mM) and concentrations of magnesium (Mg) 
ranging from 2 to 40 mM.  Mineral precipitation was monitored using reflected brightfield 
microscopy and mineral polymorphs were determined using Raman spectroscopy.  Although Mg 
was present, only calcium carbonate (CaCO3) polymorphs were observed.  The presence of Mg 
affected both the rate of precipitation and the prevalence of different CaCO3 morphologies.  The 
rate of precipitation with 40mM Mg was about half of the rate as when no Mg was present.  The 
calcium carbonate polymorph aragonite increased from <5% of the precipitated crystal area to 
>20% as the Mg concentration increased from 0 mM to 40 mM.  Energy dispersive spectroscopy 
(EDS) results showed Mg
2+
 incorporated into the crystal lattice of the CaCO3 polymorph calcite 
at 8 to 14 mole% when Mg concentration in solution was highest.  The incorporation of Mg
2+
 
into the crystals was likely responsible for the reduction in precipitation rate at high solution 
concentrations of Mg.  Significant pore blockage occurred along the mixing zone, indicating that 
carbonate precipitation may be of concern along the CO2 or contaminant plume margins and 
affect the efficiency of CO2 injection or contaminant remediation. 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Carbonate mineral reactions in groundwater are important for various applications, 
including carbon sequestration and in situ remediation.   The precipitation of carbonate minerals 
in these systems can affect the physical properties of the subsurface such as porosity, 
permeability, and flow patterns, along with changes in ground water chemistry.   These physical 
and chemical changes can impact the efficiency, capacity, and/or integrity of the sequestration or 
remediation process.   
 Carbon sequestration involves capturing carbon CO2 emissions from stationary sources 
and injecting the CO2 into deep underground reservoirs instead of releasing it to the atmosphere.  
A geological seal, or caprock, prevents the CO2 from leaking out of the reservoir and migrating 
towards the surface.  Modeling studies (Cantucci et al., 2009; Gaus et al, 2005; Gherardi et al., 
2007) and lab and field-scale experiments (Assayag et al., 2009; Bowker and Shuler 1991; 
Sayegh et al., 1990) on CO2 injection show carbonate minerals are the first minerals to react.  
Precipitation of carbonate minerals can cause pore blockage and lead to decreased porosity and 
permeability.  This is beneficial within the caprock and may increase the integrity of the injection 
site.  Reduced permeability and porosity at the edges of the injected CO2 plume may negatively 
impact the site by reducing potential storage volume and injection efficiency.  Information 
describing the interactions between CO2, reservoir rock and reservoir brine is important in order 
to determine the safety and continued integrity of potential injection locations. 
 Carbonate precipitation can impact in situ remediation of groundwater contaminants (Sr, 
Pb, Cd, Cu, and UO2) through co-precipitation of carbonates and contaminants (Achal et al., 
2012; Fujita et al., 2004; Warren et al., 2001).  Precipitation can be abiotic (independent of 
biological activity), or biologically induced (i.e. bioremediation).  Precipitation along the 
margins of a contamination plume may restrict flow of nutrients or bacteria further into the 
plume and reduce the effectiveness of remediation.  Carbonate precipitation can also impact in 
situ remediation filters and reactive walls (i.e. zero valent iron treatment) by reducing 
permeability and porosity or decreasing the reactive surfaces of the treatment system, therefore, 
affecting the longevity of the system (Yabusaki et al., 2001; Phillips et al., 2000). 
 Precipitation reactions of interest in my work involve Ca
2+
, Mg
2+
, and CO3
2-
, and occur at 
the mixing interface between two advecting fluids.  Relevant scenarios in the subsurface include 
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the mixing interface between a plume of injected CO2 and the surrounding brine, or the mixing 
interface between injected nutrients and surrounding groundwater that is contaminated.  In these 
cases, mixing is controlled by diffusion in the direction of and transverse to flow.  Possible 
carbonate precipitates along this mixing zone include: the polymorphs of calcium carbonate 
(CaCO3), i.e., calcite, aragonite, and vaterite; magnesite (MgCO3); and dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2).  
 Carbonate precipitation is impacted by pH, CO2 partial pressure (PCO2), alkalinity, 
temperature, carbonate, bicarbonate, and metal ion concentrations (Chou et al., 1989; 
Dromgoogle et al., 1990; Morse and Arvidson, 2002; Pokrovsky et al., 2009).  In this work, the 
effects of Mg concentrations on carbonate precipitation are evaluated.  The presence of Mg has 
been shown to slow the precipitation of calcite.  This has been attributed to its incorporation into 
the crystal lattice, and a 20% greater dehydration energy for Mg
2+
 than Ca
2+
 (Fernandez-Diaz et 
al., 1996) resulting in slower growth of the calcite nuclei. 
 In previous study, calcium carbonate precipitation was observed in a microfluidic pore 
network in the presence of only calcium chloride and sodium carbonate (Zhang et al, 2010).  
Both calcite and vaterite precipitated, and substantial pore blockage was observed.  I extend the 
study of Zhang et al., and explore more complex solution conditions on carbonate precipitation.  
Specifically, I explore the effects of varying Mg
2+
 concentrations on carbonate precipitation in a 
microfluidic pore network.   My objectives are to explore the effects of Mg
2+
 on carbonate 
precipitation rates, carbonate mineral morphology and polymorphs, and pore blockage.  The 
concentration of Ca
2+
 and Mg
2+
 used in this study are relevant to brines in saline aquifers being 
evaluated for geological carbon sequestration (Catucci et al., 2009; Demir and Seyler, 1999; Han 
et al., 2010; Helena et al., 2000; Hidalgo and Cruz-Sanjulian, 2001).   These brines also contain 
high concentrations of sodium chloride (NaCl).  I also evaluated the effects of one concentration 
of NaCl carbonate mineral precipitation; the results are in Appendix A. 
     
1.1. Carbonate Presence at CO2 Sequestration Sites: 
 The prevalence of carbonate minerals in several reservoir formations and caprocks at 
ongoing and potential CO2 injection locations, (Andreani et al., 2008, Gherardi et al., 2007, 
Griffith et al., 2011, Wigand et al., 2009, Bøe and Zweigel, 2001) and the fast kinetics of 
carbonate reactions make these minerals important during and after the injection process.  The 
caprock of the Upper Toarcian Formation in Tournemire, France, close to the scheduled Paris 
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Basin CO2 pilot injection site, was found to contain 27% by volume carbonates (Andreani et al., 
2008).  The caprock of the SACROC Unit, EOR Horseshoe Atoll in Western Texas was found to 
contain 7.8% by weight carbonates (Wigand et al., 2009).  Cores from the Utsira Formation, the 
Sleipner injection reservoir, were measured to contain 10% carbonates by volume (Zweigel et 
al., 2004).  And approximately 3% of the Alberta Sedimentary Basin is made up of carbonates 
(Xu et al., 2004). 
 Modeling studies on CO2 injection locations have shown carbonate minerals, especially 
calcite, are the first minerals to react (Cantucci et al., 2009; Gaus et al, 2005; Gherardi et al., 
2007).  Gaus et al. (2005) found carbonate dissolution to be important during the first decade of 
injection and resulted in a slight initial increase in porosity of the caprock.  This effect was later 
reversed when conditions favored carbonate mineral precipitation within the caprock and the 
porosity was reduced.  Gherardi et al. (2007) obtained similar results.  Lab and field-scale 
experiments have also shown carbonates to react quickly (Assayag et al., 2009; Bowker and 
Shuler 1991; Sayegh et al., 1990).  Andreani et al., (2008) investigated changes in permeability 
in a fractured caprock borehole core consisting of 25% calcite by volume when exposed to CO2.  
Results showed that forcing CO2 enriched brine through the caprock resulted in large porosity 
increases, mainly due to calcium carbonate dissolution (Andreani et al., 2008).  Assayag et al., 
(2009) injected solution containing CO2 into underground formations to determine the effects of 
CO2 injection on formation rocks and brine.  Dissolution reactions dominated the system with 
carbonate minerals accounting for about 54% of the reactions (Assayag et al., 2009).  The 
disparity between modeling results that show precipitation dominating the carbon sequestration 
system in the long term, and experimental results that focus on dissolution, show the need for 
more experimental studies involving carbonate precipitation under subsurface conditions.  
 Carbonate mineral precipitation can have positive or negative impacts on the injection 
site depending on the area in which the reactions are occurring.  Far away from the injection 
well, where the dissolved CO2 concentrations are smaller and the pH of the reservoir brine is 
buffered by the surrounding rock, the pH may increase which favors carbonate precipitation.  
Precipitation in the overlying geological seal, or caprock, is favorable as it will increase the 
integrity of the seal.  Precipitation within the injection formation may lead to an undesirable 
decrease in injection efficiency or available storage volume.  The experimental conditions of this 
study apply to areas far field from the injection well where reservoir brine comes into contact 
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with brine containing dissolved CO2.  Johnson et al. (2004) modeled reactive transport of CO2 at 
the Sleipner injection site.  Carbonate precipitation was found to occur along the upper and 
farfield margins of the injected CO2 plume where there were elevated concentrations of 
carbonate, Mg
2+
, and Ca
2+
.  Precipitation along plume margins resulted in the formation of a 
carbonate shell around the injected CO2, while precipitation along the upper plume improved the 
integrity of the caprock (Johnson et al., 2004). 
 
1.2. Importance of Carbonates in In Situ Remediation: 
Fujita et al. (2009) have shown that subsurface microorganisms can enhance calcite 
precipitation by increasing the pH of surrounding fluid, resulting in more favorable conditions 
for precipitation.  This may lead to the co-precipitation of calcite with metal contaminants, such 
as St, Pb, Cu, or Cd.  The contaminants are immobilized within the calcite crystal lattice or 
sorbed to the surface.  Experimental batch reactions on bioremediation of calcite induced 
precipitation have addressed lead (Achal et al., 2012), copper (Achal et al., 2011; Warren et al., 
2001), arsenic (III) (Achal et al., 2012), strontium (Fuijita et al., 2009; Warren et al., 2001), and 
uranium dioxide (Warren et at., 2001).  This method of bioremediation is appealing because of 
its long-term stability and the ubiquity of organisms able to increase the pH of surrounding fluid 
(Fujita et al., 2009; Warren et al., 2001; Achal et al., 2012). 
Co-precipitation of carbonate minerals with pH neutral acid mine drainage has also been 
studied (Sibrell et al., 2007).  Sibrell et al. (2007) found 95% removal of manganese and 40% 
removal of zinc from acid mine drainage waters through co-precipitation in a batch reaction.  
Similar methods could be applied to remediate acid mine drainage that has leached into the 
subsurface. 
Carbonate precipitation may also impact nuclear waste repositories.  Changes to the 
physical and chemical properties of the host rock that surrounds a nuclear waste repository may 
impact the capability of the rock to retard the spread of radionucleutide contamination (Steefel 
and Lichtner, 1997).  Steffel and Lichtner (1997) investigated reduction in permeability and 
porosity, and changes in tortuosity due to precipitation of carbonates using a reactive transport 
model.  Nicot (2008) also examined the impact of precipitation on nuclear waste disposal.  The 
mixing of less alkaline pore water with nuclear waste leachate was found to be an effective 
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mechanism for the precipitation of fissile materials.  Calcite was one of the major precipitates in 
this reaction (Nicot, 2008). 
Other possible applications of carbonate precipitation include effects on in situ zero 
valent iron filters and reactive barriers (Yabusaki et al., 2001; Phillips et al., 2000) as well as 
impacts on enhanced oil recovery (Keith et al., 1998).  A greater understanding of transport 
controlled carbonate precipitation under subsurface conditions is important due to the variety of 
systems that are impacted by carbonate precipitation. 
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CHAPTER 2: MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY 
 
2.1. Chemicals: 
 Inlet solutions were created using reagent grade calcium chloride (CaCl2), (96.6%, Fisher 
Scientific), magnesium chloride (MgCl2), (>99%, Fisher), sodium carbonate (Na2CO3), 
(Anhydrous HPLC Grade >99%, Fisher), sodium chloride (NaCl), (>98%, Sigma) and 
hydrochloric acid (HCl) dissolved in nanopure water (Barnstead NANOpure Diamond, 18.2 
MΩ/cm).  All solutions were degassed using a sonication bath at 30˚C before use.  The 
concentrations and pH of the different inlet solutions are listed in Table 2.1.  The maximum 
saturation index (Ω) was calculated for all potential mineral precipitates, assuming fluids in both 
inlets A and B are completely mixed (Table 2.1).  The saturation index is defined as: 
     ([    ]  [    ]  [   
  ]    ) 
Where [ ] is the concentration and Ksp is the solubility product.  When   >1, the concentration 
of ions in solution is great enough so that precipitation is thermodynamically feasible.  Kinetics 
are not taken into account in this calculation.  A 20 𝜇M Fluorescein (fluorescein sodium salt 70% 
dye, Sigma) solution was prepared for a tracer experiment using fluorescent microscopy. 
 
Inlet A Inlet B Saturation index 
 
[CO3
2-
] 
(mM) 
pH 
[Ca
2+
] 
(mM) 
[Mg
2+
] 
(mM) 
[NaCl] 
(mM) 
pH Calcite Vaterite Aragonite Magnesite Dolomite 
 
1 10 10.7 10 0 0 5.7 
4.4 3.7 4.2 
- - 
2 10 10.7 10 2 0 5.8 3.3 9.9 
3 10 10.7 10 10 0 5.6 4 10.6 
4 10 10.7 10 40 0 5.8 4.6 11.2 
5 10 10.7 10 0 100 5.7 - - 
6 10 10.7 10 10 100 5.8 4 10.6 
 
SI were calculated assuming fluids A and B were completely mixed 
 
Table 2.1: Experimental conditions 
pKsp calcite = 8.42, pKsp vaterite = 7.77, pKsp aragonite = 8.22, pKsp magnesite = 8.04, pKsp 
dolomite=16.60.  Values taken from Stumm (1992) and Marini (2007). 
The expected precipitation reaction is: 
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The concentrations of Ca
2+
 and Mg
2+
 in my experiments are comparable to concentrations found 
in brines and aquifers.  The concentration of CO3
2-
 is significantly higher than what is typically 
measured in the subsurface.  However, the dissolution of injected CO2 and subsequent buffering 
can significantly increase the concentration of CO3
2-
.  Johnson et al. (2004) modeled the aqueous 
concentration of CO2 to be up to approximately 0.25 M at plume margins.  The concentration of 
carbonate was chosen so that carbonate reactions would occur over a reasonable time frame.  The 
concentrations of sodium (Na) and chlorine (Cl) were between those measured in brines and 
aquifers. 
 
Formation Location Activity 
Ca 
(mM) 
Mg 
(mM) 
Na (M) Cl (M) CO3
2-(mM) 
Marly 
Reservoir 
Weyburn 
EOR, 
CO2 
38.7 25.8 1.22 1.27 0.001 
Vuggy 
Reservoir 
Weyburn 
EOR, 
CO2 
39.7 23 1.2 1.26 0.002 
Aux Vascs, 
IL Basin 
IL 
EOR, 
H2O 
120.4 66.8 1.9 3.56 0.0018 
Cypress, IL 
Basin 
IL 
EOR, 
H2O 
39.7 15.3 1.56 1.7 0.002 
Baza Basin Spain Aquifer 1.59 1.01 8.4E-4 7.7E-4 0.007 
Pisuerga 
River 
Spain Aquifer 4 2.67 2.9E-3 1.8E-3 0.009 
Micromodel experiments 10 0-40 0-0.1 0-0.1 10 
Table 2.2: Reservoir brine compositions 
 
2.2. Experimental Setup: 
 A microfluidic device (micromodel) with a homogenous pore structure was used to create 
subsurface flow and mixing conditions (Figure 2.1) for carbonate mineral reactions.  The 
micromodel consisted of a 2x1cm pore network containing a staggered array of evenly spaced 
cylindrical posts 300 𝜇m in diameter with 180 𝜇m pore spaces and 40 𝜇m pore throats, a depth of 
35𝜇m, and a porosity of 0.39.  The micromodel contained three inlets (A, B, and C) and one 
outlet (D).  The models were fabricated using standard photolithograph techniques and 
inductively coupled plasma-deep reactive ion etching (ICP-DRIE).  The methods for fabrication 
are found in Chomsurin and Werth (2003) and Willingham et al. (2008). 
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Figure 2.1: Micromodel design a) entire model b) close up of pore structure. 
 
 Prior to each experiment, the micromodel was first cleaned using a basic solution (1 
NH4OH:1 H2O2:5 H2O ratio (NH4OH and H2O2 30% certified ACS, Fisher), then saturated with 
>150 pore volumes of degassed nanopure water.  Next, a solution with CaCl2 with or 
without MgCl2, and a solution with Na2CO3, were introduced separately through inlets A and B, 
respectively, at a Darcy velocity of 0.92 cm/min. HCl in solution at a concentration of 0.03 M 
was injected through inlet C at half the flow rate of the total flow from both inlets A and B to 
prevent precipitates from clogging the outlet.  Duplicates were run for all experiments with 
previously unused micromodels.  All solutions were delivered to micromodel ports using 
milliGAT LF ultra smooth flow pumps made by Global FIA, Inc.  Experiments containing 0 and 
10 mM Mg were also performed with NaCl in both inlet solutions.  
 
2.3. Imaging: 
 Carbonate precipitates in the micromodel were imaged using a Nicon Eclipse Ti 
microscope with reflected brightfield microscopy, a 4x objective (1.59 𝜇m/px resolution), a 
photometrics (Tucson, AZ) Cool Snap HQ
2
 camera, and a SCAN IM (Märzhäuser Wetzlar) 
automated stage. Images were taken at selected times until the area occupied by precipitates did 
not appear to change (i.e., pseudo-steady state).  Seventy-seven images were taken at each time 
and then montaged together using Nikon Elements 3.22.00 (Build 710) to form a full image of 
the micromodel pore structure.  The amount of time to capture all seventy-seven images was 
approximately two minutes, compared to the total time of precipitation (>8 hours), so each 
montaged image was considered to represent a snapshot in time.   
 
2.4. Raman Spectroscopy: 
A
A 
B 
C D 
a 
200𝜇m 
b 
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 Backscattering Raman spectroscopy was used to characterize the crystals. This technique 
allowed for the differentiation of carbonate mineral polymorphs.  Minerals were located with 
reflected brightfield microscopy using a long working distance 40x objective.  A CW Nd:YAG 
diode laser was focused to 1.5 𝜇m with 50 mW of 523 nm polarized excitation.  A JY 800 triple 
spectrometer with 100 𝜇m entrance slit, 200 𝜇m exit slit, and 100 g/mm gratings collected the 
backscattered Raman light.  Backscattered light was dispersed into a charged coupled Ge 
detector device cooled with liquid nitrogen and calibrated with Hg emission lines.  A spectrum of 
100-2000 cm
-1
 was collected in order to capture the entire range of CaCO3 polymorphs and 
magnesium containing carbonate minerals.  The signal was averaged for at least 15 seconds for 
each sample.  Carbonate minerals were determined by comparing the collected Raman signals to 
values reported in literature (Behrens et al., 1995; Edwards et al., 2005).  Multiple signals of 
each CaCO3 polymorph were captured for each experiment. 
 
2.5. Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy: 
 EDS (energy dispersive spectroscopy) was used to analyze the elemental composition of 
individual minerals.  A Philips/FEI XL30 ESEM-FEG environmental scanning electron 
microscope with a field-emission electro gun (FEI Co.) was used.  Elemental analysis was 
performed with an embedded EDAX (EDAX International) energy-dispersive spectroscopy 
system.  Two experimental conditions were analyzed: 10Ca/0Mg and 10Ca/40Mg. 
 The samples were prepared by cutting open the micromodel just after the pore structure 
in the outlet reservoir, and removing the cover glass from this area with attached crystals.  The 
glass surface and crystals were coated with approximately 15 nm of carbon using a Denton 
Vacuum Benchtop Turbo III carbon evaporator to make the samples conductive.  Flash-Dry 
silver paint (SPI Supplies) was applied along the edge of the glass to create a conductive 
pathway to ground.   
The prepared samples were than analyzed in spot mode for 100 live seconds at 10 kV with a spot 
size of 4 (about 2.7 nm).  Two crystals were evaluated for 10Ca/0Mg and six for 10Ca/40Mg.  
 
2.6. Fluorescent Tracer Experiments: 
 Fluorescein dye and water were injected through inlets A and B, respectively, of 
micromodels at a 2:1 flow rate ratio. They were injected into a clean micromodel containing no 
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precipitates, and into a micromodel immediately after precipitation reached pseudo-steady state.  
This was done in order to evaluate the effects of precipitation on flow, and to determine if the 
precipitates extended the entire depth of the micromodel. 
 
2.7. Image Analysis: 
2.7.1. Analysis of Initial Precipitation Rate: 
 Images of precipitates in micromodel pores were analyzed in MATLAB using the Otsu 
Method.  This allowed determination of a threshold value for each pore in order to distinguish 
precipitates from pore water and the silicon substrate, and allowed quantification of the 
precipitation area.  Thresholding involved segmenting pixels into foreground and background.  
The result was a binary image with foreground pixels that had a value of one (precipitates), and 
background pixels that had a value of zero (everything except precipitates).  The Otsu Method 
results in the minimum interclass variance between foreground and background pixels. The area 
with precipitates was plotted versus time for all experiments, and a linear trend line was fit to 
early time data where crystal growth was rapid.  This allowed comparison of initial precipitation 
rates for different experimental conditions. 
 
2.7.2. Analysis of Individual Crystals: 
 Individual pores with one or a few mineral polymorphs were manually thresholded in 
ImageJ.  The area of individual crystals was measured in the resulting binary image for all time 
steps. Care was taken to analyze a similar number of crystals in similar locations along the length 
of the model for all experiments.  The area of each mineral was plotted against time.  A trend 
line was fit to these data, and then used to find the initial growth rate (i.e., slope), and the time at 
which each mineral reached exactly 50% of its maximum size. Over thirty crystals were 
analyzed from each duplicate experiment. 
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CHAPTER 3: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1. Precipitation Rate: 
Precipitates in the pore structure at different times are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2 for the 
10Ca/0Mg and 10Ca/40Mg experiments.  Flow is from left to right.  Mg
2+
 and Ca
2+
 were 
introduced in the top half of each pore structure, and CO3
2-
 in the bottom half.  Precipitation of 
CaCO3 followed the same general trends for all experiments: initial rapid growth of smaller 
crystals, followed by slower growth of larger crystals until pseudo steady state was reached.  
Also, growth initially occurred near the inlets where concentration gradients were most steep, 
and then with time downgradient.  Visual observation of images indicated the overall 
precipitation rate decreased with increasing amounts of Mg, e.g., the experiment with the 
greatest Mg concentrations appeared to have a noticeably slower precipitation rate than the 
experiment with no Mg. 
 
Figure 3.1: Growth of precipitation line at upstream, center, and downstream locations along the 
micromodel for 10Ca/0Mg at: a) 2 hr, b) 4 hr, c) 9 hr. 
Upstream Center Downstream 
a 
b 
c 
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Figure 3.2: Growth of precipitation line at upstream, center, and downstream locations along the 
micromodel for 10Ca/40Mg at: a) 2 hr, b) 4 hr, c) 8 hr. 
 
3.1.1. Analysis of Initial Rapid Rate of Precipitation: 
 A reflected brightfield image of precipitates in the pore structure, and a binary image of 
precipitates based on the Otsu thresholding method, are shown in Figure 3.3.  Agreement appears 
excellent, and allowed quantification of initial precipitation rates. 
 
Figure 3.3: Initial (top) and thresholded (bottom) images for 10Ca/0Mg at final steady state. 
 
 Precipitation areas versus time for all experiments are shown in Figure 3.4 with 95% 
confidence intervals; also shown are initial precipitation rates (slopes) with 95% confidence 
intervals.  Only early time data is shown.  At late time, the amount of precipitation in replicate 
experiments varied, possibly due to small pump fluctations or differences in nucleation site 
distribution.  Average initial precipitation rates initially increased when Mg was increased from 
zero to 2 mM (i.e., 10Ca/0Mg to  10Ca/2Mg); average initial precipitation rates decreased with 
further addition of Mg, reaching a minimum for 10Ca/40Mg, but rates were not statistically 
Upstream Center Downstream 
a 
b 
c 
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different for 10Ca/2Mg and 10Ca/10Mg.  Results from the experiments with Mg support those 
from batch studies, where increasing Mg concentration slows carbonate precipitation (Berner, 
1975; Ruddy and Wang, 1980); however, the increase in precipitation rate with the addition of 
the lowest amount of Mg is not consistent. The average initial precipitation rate for 10Ca/0Mg is 
approximately 2.5 times greater than for 10Ca/40Mg. 
 
Figure 3.4: Initial rapid growth with 95% confidence intervals.  Slope of the linear regression 
analysis is reported ± standard error. 
 
3.1.2. Analysis of Individual Crystals: 
 The precipitation rates of individual crystals were analyzed to further assess the effects of 
Mg
2+
 concentration on precipitation. Reflected brightfield and analyzed binary images for a 
single crystal from the 10Ca/40Mg experiment at selected time points are shown Figure 3.5.  
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Figure 3.5: Growth of single crystal at 10Ca/40Mg, initial (top) and thresholded (bottom) images 
at a) 5 hr, b) 8 hr, c) 12 hr, and d) 16 hr. 
 
 Initial growth rates were determined for individual crystals from slopes of precipitation 
area versus time plots, and these were used to create box and whisker plots of initial growth rates 
for all experiments in Figure 3.6. The growth rates of individual minerals consistently decreased 
with increasing Mg concentrations (Figure 3.6).  This result is different than that in the previous 
section, where the average initial growth rates first increased with 2mM Mg addition, and then 
decreased with increasing Mg concentration. In the previous section, initial precipitation rates 
included the very small crystals along the centerline.  In this section, only crystals that grew 
continuously and eventually larger than 75 square pixels were considered, and these were 
primarily located off the centerline.  The growth of the very small crystal precipitates is not 
always stable or continuous, and this likely explains why Mg does not appear to influence the 
overall rate of precipitation at concentrations up to 10 mM.  For individual minerals, the growth 
rate at 10Ca/0Mg is about double that at 10Ca/40Mg; recall that the difference was a factor of 
2.5 for overall growth rates.  Also, the variation in growth rates decreases with increasing 
amounts of Mg. This is likely because growth slows with increasing Mg concentrations, and 
crystal growth is less affected by small changes in flow or concentration. 
a b c d 
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Figure 3.6: Growth rate of individual minerals for varying Mg concentrations. The edges of the 
shaded boxes represent 25
th
 and 75
th
 percentile values, and bands near the middle represent 
median values.  The horizontal bars, or whiskers, represent 10
th
 and 90
th
 percentile values.  Data 
beyond the whiskers are considered outliers. 
 
 The rate of calcite growth was measured in a batch system for similar ratios of Ca to Mg 
by Ruddy and Wang (1980).  At equimolar concentration of Ca and Mg (approximately 0.2mM), 
the growth rate was 75% less than the rate when no Mg was present.  In my experiments, the 
growth rate at 10Ca/10Mg was about 57% less than that at 10Ca/0Mg.  The reduction in growth 
rates between this experiment and Ruddy and Wang (1980) are comparable. 
 The precipitation rates of circular crystals identified as aragonite via Raman spectroscopy 
were measured to determine the effects of Mg.  Only a limited number of aragonite crystals 
precipitated at Mg concentrations lower than 40mM.  Hence, only four to five aragonite crystals 
were monitored during each experiment for the conditions 10Ca/0Mg, 10Ca/2Mg, and 
10Ca/10Mg.  More aragonite crystals precipitated at 10Ca/40Mg, so twenty crystals were 
monitored.  The growth rates of aragonite crystals for different Mg concentrations are shown in 
Figure 3.7.   
10Ca/40Mg 
10Ca/10Mg 
10Ca/2Mg 
10Ca/0Mg 
Growth Rate (px/hr) 
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Figure 3.7: Growth rate of aragonite crystals at varying Mg concentrations. 
 
 The growth rate of aragonite appears to decrease from 10Ca/0Mg to 10Ca/10Mg then 
increase for 10Ca/40Mg. Changes in aragonite precipitation rate were not expected because 
Mg
2+
 does not incorporate into the aragonite crystal lattice, only the calcite lattice (Berner, 1975; 
Gutjahr et al., 1996). The limited number of crystals analyzed for Figure 3.7 makes it difficult to 
draw conclusions from this data; it is possible that Mg concentrations do not affect aragonite 
growth, but there is too much uncertainty in the data.  We speculate that the decrease in 
precipitation rates between 10Ca/0Mg and 10Ca/40Mg shown in Figure 3.6 are due to decreased 
kinetics of calcite growth since aragonite growth rates should be independent of Mg 
concentrations. 
 The time it took individual minerals to reach 50% of their maximum size as a function of 
Mg concentration is shown in Figure 3.8.  The amount 50% was chosen because crystal growth 
was linear up to this size under all conditions, allowing for simple calculations of linear trend 
lines.  There was not a large difference between the experimental conditions 10Ca/0Mg and 
10Ca/2Mg (Figure 3.8).  However, there is a significant difference in the 10Ca/10Mg and 
10Ca/40Mg conditions.  These results are consistent with those for the growth rate of individual 
minerals presented in Figure 3.6.  
Growth Rate (px/hr) 
10Ca/40Mg 
10Ca/10Mg 
10Ca/2Mg 
10Ca/0Mg 
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Figure 3.8: Time to reach 50% of maximum mineral size for varying Mg concentrations. 
 
 The final size of individual minerals for varying Mg concentrations is shown in Figure 
3.9.  The median crystal size initially decreased with the addition of 2mM Mg, and then 
increased with increasing Mg concentration.  However, the large distribution of mineral sizes for 
each experiment results in overlapping 25
th
 and 75
th
 percentile values, indicating these trends are 
not significant.  As the Mg concentration increased from 2 to 10 to 40 mM, the size distribution 
of individual minerals increased.  
 
Figure 3.9: Final size of individual minerals for varying Mg concentrations. 
 
3.2. Width of Precipitation Line: 
 The width of the precipitation line increased down the length of the micromodel.  The 
final width of the precipitation line at various lengths along is model is shown in Figure 3.10.  
10Ca/40Mg 
10Ca/10Mg 
10Ca/2Mg 
10Ca/0Mg 
Time (hr) 
10Ca/40Mg 
10Ca/10Mg 
10Ca/2Mg 
10Ca/0Mg 
Size of Individual Minerals (px) 
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This was expected as more transverse diffusion occurred with greater retention time 
downgradient from the inlets.  The width of the line also increased with increasing Mg 
concentrations (Figure 3.10).  The slower rate of mineral growth allowed for greater diffusion 
across the mixing line, as it took longer for the precipitation line to develop and inhibit 
transverse mixing.  
 
Figure 3.10: Width of precipitation line with varying Mg concentrations. 
 
 The measured width of the precipitation line was compared to the calculated value of the 
maximum potential diffusion width across which the two solutions mix (Figure 3.11).  The 
following equation was used to calculate the width of the diffusion zone assuming no 
precipitation.    
 
  
    [   (
   
 √  
)     (
   
 √  
)] 
Where C is the concentration, Co is the initial concentration, h is the length along the model at 
which diffusion was calculated, x is the width of the diffusion zone, D is the diffusion constant, 
and t is the time at which the solutions reached length h.  The diffusion constants used were 
             
     
 
 
 and               
     
 
 
 (Lide, 2012).  The equation was solved for 
C/Co such that the solubility index of calcite or aragonite was greater than one, assuming 
equimolar concentration of Ca
2+
 and CO3
2-
.   
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Figure 3.11: Measured width of the precipitation line compared to the calculated width of the 
diffusion zone. 
 
The calculated width of the diffusion zone was similar to the measured width of the precipitation 
line.  The precipitation width was less than the calculated width towards the end of the 
micromodel.  We propose that this occurs because precipitates block pores and restrict mixing 
via transverse diffusion. 
 
3.3. Carbonate Precipitation Morphology and Polymorphs: 
 Reflected brightfield images and Raman spectra of carbonate polymorphs for the 
10Ca/0Mg and 10Ca/40Mg experiments are shown in Figures 3.12 and 3.13.  Polymorphs 
observed with Raman spectroscopy were calcite, vaterite, and aragonite (all CaCO3); no Mg-
containing polymorphs were observed despite the calculated maximum SI values for dolomite 
and magnesite greater than 9.9 and 3.3 (Table 2.1). Raman peaks for calcite include 156, 283, 
713, and 1086 cm
-1
 (Edwards et al., 2005).  Peaks for vaterite include 266, 302, 739, 750, 1073, 
and 1089 cm
-1
 (Behrens et al., 1995).  Peaks for aragonite include 154, 208, 704, and 1086 cm
-1
 
(Edwards et al., 2005). The peaks at approximately 520 and the shoulders at 920 correspond to 
the silicon surface of the micromodel.  The three CaCO3 polymorphs were found under all 
experimental conditions; 10Ca/0Mg, 10Ca/2Mg, 10Ca/10Mg, and 10Ca/40Mg.   
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Figure 3.12: Raman spectra at 10Ca/0Mg. 
 
Figure 3.13: Raman spectra at 10Ca/40Mg. 
 
 The concentration of Mg impacted the morphology of the CaCO3 polymorphs.  Calcite 
progressed from angular to spherical as Mg concentration in solution increased (Figure 3.14).  
Aragonite progressed from needle-like to spherical as Mg concentration in solution increased.  
Experiments conducted in a porous medium by Ferdnadez-Diaz et al. (1996) found that calcite 
morphology progressed from angular to spherical as the amount of Mg within a crystal 
increased.  This suggests that greater Mg concentrations in solution results in minerals with more 
Mg, and that aragonite behaves like calcite with respect to the effects of Mg on morphology.  
Aragonite 
Calcite 
Vaterite 
Calcite 
 
Vaterite 
Aragonite 
Aragonite 
Calcite 
Aragonite 
 
Aragonite 
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Figure 3.14: Evolution of calcite morphology for: a) 10Ca/0Mg, b) 10Ca/2Mg, c) 10Ca/10Mg, 
and d) 10Ca/40Mg. 
 
 In addition to changes in shape, the size of the aragonite crystals increased with 
increasing Mg concentration (Figure 3.15).  Aragonite formation is more favored at higher Mg 
concentrations (Berner, 1975; Ferdnadez-Diaz et al., 1996; Loste et al., 2003).  Hence, more 
favorable conditions for aragonite precipitation may explain the larger crystal formation that 
occurred.  The size of the aragonite crystals in Figures 3.15 a and b are about 2.5 times smaller 
than those in images c and almost 5 times smaller than those in image d.  
 
Figure 3.15: Aragonite crystals found in experiments: a) 10Ca/0Mg, b) 10Ca/2Mg, 
c)10Ca/10Mg, and d) 10Ca/40Mg.  The scale bar is 20 𝜇m. 
 
 Large calcite crystals, like Figure 3.14 a and b, reached steady state within 4 or 5 hours 
while large aragonite crystals, like Figure 3.15 d still had not reached steady state by the end of 
the experiment.  Steady state was defined as ≤5% change in crystal area between two time steps 
of 0.5 to 1 hour.  Under the conditions 10Ca/0Mg, 34 calcite crystals were measured and the 
average time to reach steady state was 5.3±2.2 hr.  Under the conditions 10Ca/40Mg, 20 
aragonite crystals were measured and none had reached steady state after 16 hours. 
Experiments with low Mg concentrations (10Ca/0Mg and 10Ca/2Mg) had the greatest 
equality between all three polymorphs; however, calcite was the most common.  Measuring the 
total area of different CaCO3 polymorphs within the micromodel was difficult as the entire 
model was not scanned with Raman microscopy.  For the experiment 10Ca/0Mg, greater than 
70% of crystals (on an area basis) were angular and attributed to calcite.  Experiment 
10Ca/40Mg did not contain angular crystals; therefore, it was not possible to conclusively 
a 
b d 
c 
a b 
c d 
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determine the amount of calcite.  Based on the needle-like crystals of aragonite present in 
experiment 10Ca/0Mg, the amount of this polymorph was less than 5%.  Based on the large 
circular crystals of aragonite present in experiment 10Ca/40Mg, this polymorph increased to 
greater than 20% under the highest Mg conditions.  Greater amounts of aragonite were expected 
at higher Mg concentrations, since Mg is known to inhibit calcite growth by reducing rate of 
nucleation and incorporating into the calcite crystal lattice (Ferdnadez-Diaz et al., 1996).  Also, 
calcite with Mg incorporated into the crystal lattice (i.e., magnesium calcite) is more soluble than 
pure calcite, making it less thermodynamically favorable (Berner, 1975).  Since aragonite 
precipitation rates are not affected by Mg (Berner, 1975), its precipitation may become more 
favorable as Mg concentrations increase and decrease the favorability of calcite.   
 
3.4. Magnesium Content of Crystals: 
 Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) was used to analyze the Mg content of individual 
minerals.  Two experimental conditions were tested: 10Ca/0Mg as a control, and 10Ca/40Mg. 
Agreement between spectra from the same condition was excellent.  A spectrum from each 
condition is shown below (Figures 3.16 and 3.17). 
 
Figure 3.16: EDS spectra of a single crystal from experiment 10Ca/0Mg. 
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Figure 3.17: EDS spectra of a single crystal from experiment 10Ca/40Mg. 
 
As expected there was no Mg present in the control sample (Figure 3.16).  There was a strong 
Mg peak in the 10Ca/40Mg spectra (Figure 3.17).  This indicates Mg was incorporated into the 
crystal.  Quantitative analysis of the crystals showed the Mg content varied between 8 to 14 
mole%.  Berner (1975) found the most stable magnesium calcite in seawater (Mg concentration 
~50 mM compared to 40 mM in this paper) to contain between 2 and 7 mole% MgCO3 in a batch 
system.  Calcite containing more than 8.5 mole% MgCO3 was less stable than aragonite (Berner, 
1975).  Therefore, the calcite crystals in 10Ca/40Mg many note have been stable, leading to the 
preferential precipitation of more stable aragonite.  This is consistent with the decreased 
precipitation rate and increased amount of aragonite growth with increasing Mg concentrations 
discussed in Sections 3.1 and 3.3 
 Mucci and Morse (1983) precipitated calcite in the presence of varying Mg 
concentrations in batch experiments.  The distribution coefficient of Mg
2+
 in calcite (     
 ) was 
calculated and graphed against the ratio of Ca to Mg in the original solution [Mg
2+
]:[Ca
2
]. 
     
  
     
       
  
     
       
  
Where      and      are the molar concentrations of Ca
2+
 and Mg
2+
 in calcite (C) and in 
solution (L).  The      
  for our experiments ranged from 0.02 to 0.035 when [Mg
2+
]:[Ca
2+
] = 4.  
This is comparable to the      
  reported by Mucci and Morse (1983) ranged from 0.0125 to 
0.0225 for [Mg
2+
]:[Ca
2+
] = 5.  
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3.5. Ostwald Ripening: 
 Ostwald ripening, or coarsening, involves larger crystals growing at the expense of 
smaller.  Large crystals are more stable due to the smaller surface area to volume ratio.  
Therefore, the total energy of the system is reduced as small crystals dissolve and large crystals 
grow.  Ostwald ripening under the experimental conditions 10Ca/0Mg is shown in Figure 3.18 
and at 10Ca/40Mg in Figure 3.19.  The images are from the same pore at different times.  The 
initial line of very small crystals disappeared and was replaced by larger crystals as time 
progressed.   
 
 
Figure 3.18: Ostwald ripening in single pore during 10Ca/0Mg experiment at a) 0.67 hr, b) 2 hr, 
c) 4 hr, d) 5 hr, e) 24 hr. 
 
 
Figure 3.19: Ostwald ripening in multiple pores during 10Ca/40Mg experiment at a) 5 hr, b) 7 hr, 
c) 10 hr, d) 12 hr, e)16 hr. 
 
Ostwald ripening happened over the first 5 hours of the 10Ca/0Mg experiment; very few changes 
were seen in the precipitation line after the 5 hour mark.  Ostwald ripening was less noticeable in 
10Ca/40Mg.   The faint lines of precipitation present in the top and bottom pores of Figure 3.19a 
and b dissolve and are replaced by larger crystals.  Ostwald ripening did not being until 7 hours 
into the experiment for 10Ca/40Mg.  This delay in ripening is consistent with the reduced 
precipitation rate at 10Ca/40Mg.  Ostwald ripening of carbonates in sediments is common 
a b c d e 
a b c d e 
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because precipitation of carbonates does not occur according to thermodynamic equilibrium 
(Morse and Casey, 1988).  This is apparent in these experiments with the simultaneous 
precipitation of three different CaCO3 polymorphs instead of only one stable polymorph. 
 Ostwald ripening occurred under all conditions but was more common at lower Mg 
concentrations.  Almost half of the pores experienced Ostwald ripening at 10Ca/0Mg and about a 
quarter at 10Ca/2Mg.  Ostwald ripening occurred along the centerline for low concentrations of 
Mg, and one to two pores off the centerline at higher concentrations (Figures 3.18 and 3.19).  At 
10Ca/0Mg the centerline is composed of large crystals which grew at the expense of very small 
initial crystals.  At 10Ca/40Mg the centerline contains very small crystals but larger crystals 
grew off center.  The final precipitation line for 10Ca/0Mg (after 24 hours) and 10Ca/40Mg 
(after 16 hours) is shown in Figure 3.20. 
 
Figure 3.20: Final 5 pores of micromodel at a) 10Ca/0Mg and b) 10Ca/40Mg. 
 
The changing crystal morphology along the centerline due to Ostwald ripening likely impacted 
the flow field where the two solutions met.  This may have led to the development of unsteady 
growth along the centerline and contributed to differences between the initial growth rates and 
individual crystal growth rates as discussed in section 3.1.2. 
 
3.6. Fluorescent Tracer: 
 A fluorescent tracer was used to determine if the precipitation line extended the entire 
depth of the micromodel, and if it blocked flow.  The tracer was introduced through the one inlet 
at twice the rate of water through the other inlet.  The fluorescent tracer was not able to cross the 
precipitation line, indicating that the precipitation line extended the depth of the model and 
created a barrier between the fluorescent tracer and water.  A micromodel with precipitation is 
compared to a clean model (Figures 3.21 and 3.22) to show that the precipitation blocked flow 
and had a significant impact on the flow field. 
a b 
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Figure 3.21: Fluorescent tracer test in experiment 10Ca/0Mg. 
 
Figure 3.22: Fluorescent tracer test in clean micromodel. 
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CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSION 
 
 Carbonate minerals are likely to be the first minerals to react during CO2 injection due to 
fast kinetics.  Greater understanding of CaCO3 reactions under carbon sequestration conditions 
may improve the models used to determine the safety and integrity of injection locations.  
Carbonate precipitation can also impact the effectiveness of in situ remediation techniques like 
bioremediation and zero valent iron treatment. 
 Three CaCO3 polymorphs were present under all experimental conditions: calcite, 
aragonite, and vaterite.  The morphology and abundance of different polymorphs changed with 
varying Mg concentrations.  Calcite was the most abundant polymorph under all conditions, but 
the amount of aragonite increased from <5% at 10Ca/0Mg to >20% at 10Ca/40Mg.  The 
morphology of calcite progressed from angular to spherical, and the morphology of aragonite 
changed from needle-like to spherical as the concentration of Mg increased. 
 The rate of precipitation was analyzed for two conditions: the initial rate of all 
precipitation over the first two hours of the experiment, and the growth rate of individual 
minerals for up to 12 hours.  The average initial rate of all precipitation increased when the 
lowest concentration of Mg was used (i.e., from 10Ca/0Mg to 10Ca/2Mg), but decreased with 
further addition of Mg.  The analysis of individual minerals showed a steadily decreasing growth 
rate with increasing Mg concentration. The growth rate of the initial precipitation at 10Ca/0Mg 
was 2.5 times greater than the rate at 10Ca/40Mg.  There was a smaller impact on the individual 
mineral growth; it decreased by 2 times when Mg concentration increased from 0mM to 40mM.  
EDS showed Mg incorporated into the calcite crystal for the experiments with 10Ca/40Mg at 
amounts varying between 8 and 14mol%. 
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APPENDIX A: EFFECTS OF SODIUM CHLORIDE ON PRECIPITATION 
A.1. Precipitation Rate: 
 The addition of NaCl appeared to result in a slightly slower precipitation rate and a less 
connected precipitation line.  Figure A.1 compares the growth of the precipitation line at two 
different times for 10Ca/0Mg/0NaCl (images a and c), and 10Ca/0Mg/100NaCl (b and d). 
 
Figure A.1: Precipitation line of 10Ca/0Mg at a) 2hr and c) 8hr, compared to 
10Ca/0Mg/100NaCl at b) 2hr and d) 8hr. 
 
A.1.1. Analysis of Initial Rapid Rate of Precipitation: 
The addition of NaCl resulted in a slightly slower initial precipitation rate (Figure A.2). 
 
Figure A.2: Initial rapid growth with 95% confidence intervals, salt vs. no salt. 
 
a) 
b)  
c) 
d) 
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A.1.2. Analysis of Individual Crystals:  
 The addition of 100mM NaCl did not have a large impact on individual crystal growth 
rates, but a slight increase can be seen (Figure A.3).  This increasing trend is opposite from the 
results of the analysis of the initial rapid rate of precipitation which showed a small decrease in 
growth rate with the addition of salt.  This indicates that salt may have had a small, initial 
inhibiting effect on crystal growth, but as time progressed the effect was reversed.   
 
Figure A.3: Growth rate of individual minerals, salt vs. no salt. 
 
The addition of NaCl to the experiment did not have a large impact on the time to reach 50% of 
maximum size (Figure A.4).  There was a slight decrease in the median time to reach 50% of 
maximum mineral growth when NaCl was present, however there was substantial overlap 
between the 25
th
 and 75
th
 percentile range. 
 
Figure A.4: Time to reach 50% of maximum mineral size, salt vs. no salt. 
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The addition of salt did not result in significant changes in the final mineral size (Figure A.5). 
 
Figure A.5: Final size of individual minerals, salt vs. no salt. 
 
A.2. Width of Precipitation Line: 
 Figure A.6 below shows the width of the precipitation line increased with the addition of 
salt.  The increased width indicates that growth was slower and/or precipitation was less 
connected across the model.  This is consistent with reduced rate of precipitation determined 
from the initial rate. 
 
Figure A.6: Width of precipitation line, salt vs. no salt. 
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